Choose the correct word or phrase for each blank.

1. The doctor told me to ______________ as often as possible. (DO EXERCISE / MAKE EXERCISE / EXERCISE)
2. I started to learn French with the aim ______________ a teacher. (OF BECOMING / TO BECOME)
3. Not all ______________ parents have children who will take care of them. (AGED / ELDERLY / ELDER)
4. It's great to be here. I feel so ______________. (EXCITED / EXCITING)
5. The wages in this sector of the industry are very ______________. (CHEAP / LOW)
6. We have to ______________ for the test as much as possible. (TRAIN / EXERCISE / PRACTICE)
7. The housing problem ______________ more serious day by day. (IS BECOMING / BECOMES)
8. Technology has ______________ to grow their own food. (MADE THEM ABLE / ENABLED THEM)
9. The virus started to ______________ all across the continent. (EXPAND / STRETCH / SPREAD)
10. The teacher accused me ______________ during the history test. (OF CHEATING / TO CHEAT)
11. I often agree ______________ him but not this time. (TO / WITH / FOR)
12. The rider suddenly ______________ the horse and hurt his leg. (FELL OFF / FELL DOWN FROM)
13. We were stuck in the ______________, miles away from our camp. (DESERT / DESSERT)
14. The conflict is not over ______________. (ALREADY / JUST / YET)
15. I would ______________ if you could send me his phone number. (APPRECIATE / APPRECIATE IT)
16. Only a small ______________ of copies will be published. (NUMBER / AMOUNT)
17. The manager apologized for the ______________ and said he would give me a pay rise. (FAULT / BLAME / MISTAKE)
18. My ______________ job involves a lot of social media work. (ACTUAL / PRESENT)
19. As CEO of an important firm he has to make a lot of important ______________ (CHOICES / DECISIONS).
20. There are many advantages ______________ having your own computer. (IN / OF)
KEY

1. The doctor told me to exercise as often as possible. (DO EXERCISE / MAKE EXERCISE / EXERCISE)
2. I started to learn French with the aim of becoming a teacher. (OF BECOMING / TO BECOME)
3. Not all elderly parents have children who will take care of them. (AGED / ELDERLY / ELDER)
4. It’s great to be here. I feel so excited. (EXCITED / EXCITING)
5. The wages in this sector of the industry are very low. (CHEAP / LOW)
6. We have to practice for the test as much as possible. (TRAIN / EXERCISE / PRACTICE)
7. The housing problem is becoming more serious day by day. (IS BECOMING / BECOMES)
8. Technology has enabled them to grow their own food. (MADE THEM ABLE / ENABLED THEM)
9. The virus started to spread all across the continent. (EXPAND / STRETCH / SPREAD)
10. The teacher accused me of cheating during the history test. (OF CHEATING / TO CHEAT)
11. I often agree with him but not this time. (TO / WITH / FOR)
12. The rider suddenly fell off the horse and hurt his leg. (FELL OFF / FELL DOWN FROM)
13. We were stuck in the desert, miles away from our camp. (DESERT / DESSERT)
14. The conflict is not over yet. (ALREADY / JUST / YET)
15. I would appreciate it if you could send me his phone number. (APPRECIATE / APPRECIATE IT)
16. Only a small number of copies will be published. (NUMBER / AMOUNT)
17. The manager apologized for the mistake and said he would give me a pay rise. (FAULT / BLAME / MISTAKE)
18. My present job involves a lot of social media work. (ACTUAL / PRESENT)
19. As CEO of an important firm he has to make a lot of important decisions (CHOICES / DECISIONS)
20. There are many advantages in having your own computer. (IN / OF)